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In ion cyclotron range of frequency experiments, we have simultaneously measured the incident fast
wave and the mode converted waves in the mode conversion region inDs3Hed plasmas using an
upgraded phase contrast imaging diagnostic in the Alcator C-Mod tokamakfI. H. Hutchinson, R.
Boivin, F. Bombaridaet al., Phys. Plasmas1, 1511 s1994dg. To experimentally validate the full
wave TORICfM. Brambilla, Nucl. Fusion38, 1805 s1998dg physics kernel, the simulated power
deposition and line integrated perturbed density profiles were compared with experimental profiles
and are found to be in remarkably good agreement with the experimentally determined profiles. This
suggests the physics model and computation algorithm used in TORIC, particularly for the mode
converted waves, model the mode conversion physics well. We also report results from initial mode
conversion current drive experiments where the modification of the sawtooth period was clearly
observed and was shown to depend on antenna phasing suggesting the presence of a localized driven
current. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1866142g

I. INTRODUCTION

In multi-ion species plasmas, one possible absorption
mechanism for ion cyclotron range of frequenciessICRFd
waves is mode conversion from the long wavelength fast
wave sFWd to short wavelength modes, the ion Bernstein
wavessIBWd, and ion cyclotron wavessICWd at the ion-ion
hybrid resonance.1–3 This process can also be found in space
physics where energetic ions are thought to be generated
through interaction with mode converted ICW waves in the
earth’s ionosphere.4 Mode conversion is of interest for mag-
netic fusion due to its localized nature and possible control
applications. Mode converted waves are strongly damped in
the vicinity of the mode conversion surface via electron Lan-
dau damping and can be damped by ions at the Doppler
broadened ion cyclotron resonance. Localized plasma heat-
ing has been investigated on a number of devices including
tokamak at Fontenay aux Roses,5 Tokamak Fusion Test Re-
actor sTRTFd,6,7 Tore Supra,8,9 Joint European Torus,10 Axi-
ally Symmetric Diverted Experiment Upgrade,11,12and Alca-
tor C-Mod sRefs. 13–18d for various scenarios. Mode
conversion current6,7 and flow drive19 results have been re-
ported and are potentially important tools to control the local
plasma current profile for suppression of sawteeth and neo-
classical tearing modes and to suppress plasma turbulence in
advanced tokamak plasma regimes. Another potential appli-
cation using mode converted IBW is to localize lower hybrid
wave absorption off axis and has been recently demonstrated
via direct launched IBW.20 Details of mode converted wave

propagation and absorption can affect the efficiency of the
desired response.

An important element for any physics code development
is to experimentally validate the underlying physics models
through comparisons of the simulations with experimental
measurements. Through discharge analysis, the underlying
physics models and computational algorithms can be tested.
Experimental verification of code predictions is essential for
reliable predictive capability in future burning plasma ex-
perimentssITERd. In the ICRF mode conversion scenario,
the simulations need to resolve multiple wavelength waves
from 0.1 cm to 10 cm. A number of codes are available to
simulate ICRF mode conversion experiments including
TORIC sfull wave, finite Larmor radius coded,21–23

ALCYON coupled with RAYS,24 and AORSA2Dsfull wave,
all orders coded.25 As with previous C-Mod discharge analy-
sis, TORIC is used to simulate the experimental results de-
scribed below.

The fast wave dispersion relation in cold, homogeneous
plasma can be written as3

n'
2 = sni

2 − Rdsni
2 − Ld/sS− ni

2d,

whereni andn' are the parallel and perpendicular index of
refraction and the parametersR, L, andS are the usual Stix
definitions.1 The vanishing numerators correspond to the
right sR=ni

2d and left sL=ni
2d hand cutoff layers and the

mode conversion location is indicated by the vanishing of the
denominator, or ion-ion hybrid resonance location,S=ni

2. At
the mode conversion location, hot plasma corrections be-
come important and the FW can couple to the IBW while
sheared B-field allows coupling to the ICW. An example of
the full dispersion relation is shown in Fig. 1 where the FW
and IBW dispersion is calculated along the midplane and the
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ICW dispersion is calculated for a flux surface tangent to the
mode conversion surface atr =3 cm in the lower half plane
sthe ICW propagates roughly along theB flux surfaced.26 The
wavelengths of the FW, ICW, and IBW are<10 cm, 1–2 cm,
and 0.3 cm, respectively. As originally shown in Ref. 2, the
poloidalB field Bu plays a crucial role in coupling the FW to
the ICW which is restricted to the edge plasma without mag-
netic shear. High poloidal mode numbers in the mode con-
verted wave fields are converted to large parallel wave num-
bers via the magnetic shear. Both TORIC and AORSA2D
numerical simulations indicate the sheared B field strongly
influences whether mode conversion to IBW or ICW is
dominant.18,23,27 As shown in Fig. 2 for a H–3He–D dis-
charge, the IBW propagates to the high field side of the mode
conversion surface while the ICW propagates to the low field
side above and below the midplane. In addition, the mode
converted wave fields are up-down asymmetric. The ICW
propagates roughly along a flux surface and back towards the
antenna. By definition, the poloidal angleu is defined to be 0
at the outboard midplane and increases in the counterclock-
wise direction and the poloidal wave numberku for ICW
waves propagating counterclockwise is positive. Therefore,
waves with positive toroidal mode numbersNf propagating
below the midplane up-shift immediately and are rapidly
damped. ForNf .0, the parallel wave number,ki >ku+kf

=sm/ rdsBu /Bd+fsNf /RdsBf /Bdg sm is poloidal mode num-
ber,r is minor radius,B is the total magnetic field,R is major
radius, andBf is toroidal magnetic fieldd, reverses sign in the
upper half plane and waves propagate further before damp-
ing. The first experimental indication of ICW in the plasma
core were from phase contrast imagingsPCId measurements
of the mode conversion region for3He–D–H plasmas with an
ion mix of 23%3He, 21% D, 33% H.16 The measured wave
number and the spatial fluctuation profile relative to the
mode conversion layer were in agreement with the numerical
simulations.

To verify mode conversion physics, a complete experi-
mental measurement and simulation comparison of the mea-
sured mode converted waves and the plasma response is im-
portant. This requires measuring waves of various
wavelengths over a wide region of plasma. Compared with
previously reported work, the diagnostic coverage for these
experiments is significantly improved. The PCI has been up-
graded to 32 channels allowing the observation of a large
region of the radial plasma cross section and a wide range of
wave numbers simultaneously, although without information
on vertical localization along the laser beam. As described
below, the power deposition profile resolution has been in-
creased from nine channels to 32 channels for the,5 T
discharges. In this paper we shall summarize both experi-
mental observations and code predictions of ICRF mode
conversion. We also present here initial results from current
drive experiments on C-Mod and current drive predictions
for a model discharge. The remainder of the paper is orga-
nized as follows: Sec. II contains the experimental setup and
TORIC description, Sec. III discusses the data and simula-
tion comparison, Sec. IV discusses the initial mode conver-
sion current drive results, and Sec. V concludes this paper.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
AND TORIC DESCRIPTION

Alcator C-Mod is a compactsmajor radiusR=0.67 m,
minor radius a=0.22 md, high field sBTø8.1 Td diverted
tokamak.28 The discharges analyzed here are single null
L-mode Ds3Hed minority sminority in parenthesesd ICRF
heated discharges. The on-axis toroidal fieldsBT were 5.1–
5.6 T and 8 T, and the plasma currentIp was 0.8–1 MA with
the central densityø231020 m−3. The ICRF heating power
is coupled to the plasma via three fast wave antennas, see
Fig. 3. The two-strap antennas,D andE,29 are operated in the
heating modes0,pd phasing at 80 MHz and the four-strap
antennaJ sRef. 30d is operated at 50 MHz for the 5 T dis-
charges and 78 MHz for the 8 T discharges. This places the
3He cyclotron resonance on the low field side of the mag-
netic axis for the 5 T discharges and near axis for the 8 T
discharges. TheJ antenna injected up to 1.5 MW for both
heatings0,p ,p ,0d and co-current and counter current drive
s0, ±p /2 , ±p , ±3p /2d phasing. For the,5 T DsHd dis-
charges, at 80 MHz the H minority cyclotron resonance is
located near the magnetic axis.

The primary plasma diagnostics in this study are the fol-
lowing: a grating polychromatorsGPCd sRef. 31d and second
harmonic heterodynesFRCECEd electron cyclotron emission

FIG. 1. Dispersion relation in aDs3Hed plasma where the FW and IBW
branch are calculated along the midplane and the ICW dispersion is calcu-
lated for a flux surface tangent to the mode conversion surface atr =3 cm in
the lower half planesPCI chord location is also shownd.

FIG. 2. Parallel electric field contours from a TORIC simulation for a H–
3He–D discharge showing the incoming fast and mode converted waves.
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diagnostics32 measure electron temperature and Thomson
scattering measures plasma density.33,34 The GPC is a nine
channel system with,1 cm resolutionsspacing is<2–3 cm
between channelsd and temporal resolution of 50µs and is
the primary electron temperature measurement at 8 T. For
,5 T discharges, the 32 channel FRECE diagnostic is used
to provide high spatials,0.7 cmd and temporals10 µsd reso-
lution profile measurements. A core and edge Thomson scat-
tering system records the electron temperature and density
profiles. The diagnostic positions are mapped to the plasma
midplane or flux surface position via EFIT.35 The H to D
ratio is monitored by the ratio of Ha to Da in the plasma
edge.36

The electron power deposition profile is determined by
examining the “break in slope” of the stored electron kinetic
energy.37 Assuming the changes in radiated power, Ohmic
heating, and transport are negligible compared to the local rf
heating rate, the local absorbed power is

Sabs<
3

2
neDH ]Te

]t
J ,

where the time window to calculate the slope preceding and
post rf transition is taken to be 0.5–1.0 ms for the data pre-
sented here. For the data presented here, several fast rf tran-
sitions occurred within,0.1 s allowing for multiple transi-
tions, typically 5, to be analyzed and averaged. The error
bars reflect one standard deviation.

The primary rf wave diagnostic is a CO2 laser based PCI
diagnostic.38,39 The PCI diagnostic converts phase variation
arising from density fluctuations to intensity variation
through the interference of the scattered andl /4 phase-
shifted unscattered beam passing through the plasma. The
beam is imaged onto a 32 channel HgCdTe photoconductive
detector. The detector output is digitized at 10 MHz and the
system has a frequency range of 2 kHz, f ,5 MHz. The
beam, typically expanded to 12 cm in the experiments de-
scribed here, makes a vertical pass through the plasma as
shown in Fig. 4. For the current C-Mod PCI diagnostic, the
minimum wave number is determined by the beam width and

is typically 0.4–0.5 cm−1 for the experiments described
herein. The maximum wave number is determined by the
channel separation, controlled by the magnification of the
image onto the detector, and is typically 8 cm−1 for the
present experiments. The PCI is most sensitive to waves
propagating perpendicular to the beam path; therefore, the
diagnostic is most sensitive to waves with significant wave
number along the major radiuskR.

To detect density fluctuations associated with the rf
mode converted waves at 50 and 78 MHz, the laser intensity
is modulated near the rf frequency. The selected modulation
frequency is shifted from the rf frequency typically
ø1 MHz, for example, 50.75 MHz. When the 50 MHz fluc-
tuation in the plasma is illuminated by the 50.75 MHz modu-
lated laser, the image intensityswhich is the product of bothd
reveals a 750 kHz beat oscillation, the frequency at which
the signal is detected. The PCI diagnostic is calibrated before
each discharge with a sound wave at 15 kHz passing across
the laser beam. This is then utilized to determine the PCI
chord positions and the relative channel to channel calibra-
tion at 15 kHz. This relative calibration is assumed to be
frequency independent up to 5 MHz. In principle, an abso-
lute calibration is possible if the sound burst and the laser
power are accurately characterizedsnecessary for comparing
the absolute experimental and theoretical valuesd.

The principal simulation tool is the ion finite Larmor
radius sFLRd full wave code TORIC. The code has been
described in detail in a number of references21–23and will be
described here briefly. For a fixed frequency andNf, TORIC
solves Maxwell’s equations for an axisymmetric toroidal
plasma, including an antenna model, assuming a linear re-
sponse using a mixed spectral-finite element basis. Utilizing
a FLR expansionsSwanson–Colestock–Kashuba approxima-
tiond, the plasma current response retains terms up to second
harmonic in the ion cyclotron frequency. If treated in this
fashion, the electron Landau dampingsELDd for the IBW is
strongly suppressed.21 Thus, a correction is required to the
FLR expansion to properly account for the ELD of the IBW
or ICW. The ELD predicted by the local dispersion relation
can be simulated by adding an imaginary partds to the FLR

FIG. 3. Top view of the C-Mod tokamak showing the location of the three
antennas and the position of the wave diagnostic location. The direction of
wave launch is also shown for co-current and counter current drive antenna
phasing.

FIG. 4. C-Mod poloidal cross section showing the location of the PCI cords
and ECE diagnostics.
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coefficients, where the imaginary part is calculated from the
local dispersion relation retaining all orders ink'ri. This
approach has the advantage of simulating the ELD predicted
by the local dispersion relation without altering the structure
of the equations, modifying the damping of the FW, or
changing the mode conversion efficiency. In addition, this
approach lends itself to efficient numerical calculation result-
ing from the sparse block tridiagonal nature of its stiffness
matrix. Although the simulation approach for calculating
IBW ELD is somewhat heuristic, TORIC has been compared
with METS sRef. 40d fa one-dimensionals1Dd all orders
codeg and found to have good agreement in the power ab-
sorption on electrons and ions.15 TORIC has also been com-
pared with AORSA2D and found to have qualitative agree-
ment of the 2DE fields in mode conversion scenarios where
k'ri ø1.23 This suggests the less computationally intensive
TORIC model could possibly simulate mode conversion sce-
narios for C-Mod. As a result of the poloidal mode coupling
in a tokamak, a large number of poloidal modesm are re-
quired to represent discontinuities such as mode conversion.
For the current TORIC basis, the resolution requirements can
be estimated from the condition thatk'ri ,1 and
k',m/ r.15 For the C-Mod experiments discussed here,m
ø255 modes are sufficient for converged solutions. In order
to routinely carry out large poloidal mode simulations,
TORIC has been parallelized23 and further improvements in
the code algorithm have allowed for 255 mode simulations to
become routine on an “in-house” 48 processor computer
cluster “Marshall”.23 Using all 24 nodes, a 255 poloidal
mode run for a singleNf requires<30 min of wall clock
time to compute. Thus, discharge analysis for mode conver-
sion scenarios with the entire antenna spectrum included is
not prohibitive. To calculate the local absorbed powersand
similarly for the perturbed density fluctuationd, the total ab-
sorbed power is the sum over the launched spectrum, typi-
cally −20,Nf,20, weighted by the vacuum spectrum
GsNfd and the relative coupling resistance,

Sabs
TORIC= o

Nf

GsNfd
RLsNfd

o RLsNfd
Pabs

TORICsNfd,

whereRIsNfd is the coupling resistance calculated by TORIC
and PabssNfd is the calculated local absorbed power. To en-
able discharge analysis, TORIC has been modified to accept
EFIT calculated magnetic geometry. This is an important ad-
vancement in discharge analysis because 2% changes in the
total magnetic field can result in 1–2 cm shifts of the mode
conversion layer in the plasma core.

The TORIC antenna model is somewhat simplified over
a 3D antenna structure and includes a Faraday screen, a
scrape off layer, and the vacuum chamber wall. The scrape
off layer sSOLd starts at the last closed flux surfacesLCFSd
and vacuum is assumed outside the LCFS. In the experiment,
the SOL extends from the LCFS to the vacuum vessel wall
and in C-Mod the FW cutoff is located at the plasma limiter,
typically 1 cm outside the LCFS. Therefore, the antenna is
modeled by moving it to a position such that the distance to
cutoff is the same as in the experiment and the vacuum spec-
trum is evaluated at the real antenna position. This simplifi-

cation thus ignores the effects of edge density gradients and
density pedestal height on the loading resistance41 which
could be particularly important for H-mode discharge analy-
sis.

To analyze the density fluctuations measured by the PCI,
a synthetic diagnostic has been added to the TORIC postpro-
cessing. The density fluctuations associated with the rf waves
are proportional to the divergence of the perturbed electron
velocity ve1, and it can be related to the rf electric fields
through the linearized electron fluid force balance equation42

ñe

ne0
=

− i

v
¹ ·ve1,

ve1 > − i
Ve

v

Ez

B0
ẑ +

Eh

B0
ĉ −

Ec

B0
ĥ,

where Ve is electron cyclotron frequency,v is the rf fre-
quency,z is coordinate along theB field, h and C are per-
pendicular to theB-field line, Ve/v@1, andEh,Ec. This
suggests the density fluctuations will be most intense where
the product of the wave number and field intensity is largest.
Using the rf electric fields from TORIC, the 2D density fluc-
tuations associated with the rf waves can be calculated.
These fluctuations are convolved with PCI instrumental sen-
sitivity and geometry to produce the expected line integrated
density fluctuation profile.

To evaluate mode conversion and fast wave current drive
scenarios in C-Mod, TORIC is coupled to a current drive
package based upon Ehst and Karney parametrization of the
current drive efficiency:43

JRFscd =E
0

2p

duo
m

GRF
m sc,uido

m8

Pabs
m,m8sc,uid,

GRF
m sc,uid = GRFsvuu = v/kuu,« = r/Rd,

where c is the poloidal flux coordinate,ui is the poloidal
angle, GRF

m sc ,uid is a parametrization of the current drive
efficiency computed from an adjoint solution to Fokker
Planck equation, andPabs

m,m is the calculated local absorbed
power for a givenNf from TORIC. This formulation directly
includes particle trapping by convolving the local power ab-
sorbed with the current drive efficiency at that position. Fur-
thermore, the variation of the parallel wave number is di-
rectly accounted for because the power absorption is
reconstructed as a function of the poloidal mode number.
This will be critically important for both the IBW and ICW
where the poloidal component of the parallel wave number
can dominate the toroidal contribution.

III. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS AND SIMULATIONS

Using J antenna at 50 MHz,Ds3Hed plasmas were in-
vestigated to simultaneously measure the waves in the mode
conversion region. A series ofL-mode discharges were per-
formed atBT=5.2, 5.4, and 5.6 T at,25% 3He concentra-
tion, thereby moving the mode conversion layer from the
high field side of the magnetic axis to the low field side
sLFSd. The dispersion relation is plotted for a representative,
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5.3 T discharge with 20%3He minority in Fig. 1. Compared
to earlier work, the mode conversion region is within the PCI
coverage and a representative measured wave number spec-
trum is shown in Fig. 5 for a 5.4 T discharge. As a result of
differences in wavelength, the lowkR are likely to be the
forward and reflected FW and two peaks from the mode
converted waves. The multiple peaks could result from the
up-down asymmetry associated with the mode converted
waves. Caution should be used in identifying particular
waves from this data because of the line integrated nature of
the PCI data and the presence of multiple waves in the
plasma cross section. This is the first instance where the
mode converted waves and the FW have been measured si-
multaneously in the mode conversion region. For a series of
discharges where theB field is increased from 5.1 to 5.6 T,
the line integrated fluctuation data at the heterodyne fre-
quency,ñeL=eñedl, are shown in Fig. 6. Note that in agree-
ment with expectations, the maximumñeL moves towards the
LFS asBT increases.

Since simple interpretation of the localk is difficult be-
cause of the multiple waves present and geometrical effects,
the experimental data are compared with a synthetic PCI
diagnosticssimulated diagnostic response as calculated from

TORICd. To determine the3He fraction, the3He fraction is
set in the simulation by matching the location of the peak in
the power deposition profilesno restriction is placed upon
the magnituded. The calculated deposition agrees well with
the experiment and is shown in Fig. 7. The synthetic PCI
data is then compared with the experimental data and the
comparison for the 5.6 T is shown in Fig. 8. The agreement
between the simulation and the experiment is excellent with
respect to the profile shape. Recalling that the IBW is found
to propagate on the high field side of the mode conversion
layer and the ICW on the low field side, the feature near the
high field side of the mode conversion layer is the IBW and
the fluctuation on the low field side is the ICW. This is the
first instance where the power deposition profilesplasma re-
sponsed and the associated waves have been simultaneously
measured for ICRF mode conversion. The good agreement
between simulation and experiment suggests the physics
model and computational algorithm used in TORIC, particu-
larly for the mode converted waves, model the data well.

Future experiments using a masking technique44 to ob-
tain localization along the cord could allow direct confirma-
tion of the mode converted wave up-down asymmetry and
allow further testing of the TORIC physics model. Further
tests of the relative density fluctuation amplitude of the mode
converted waves can be tested by varying the antenna phas-
ing. An interesting observation obtained from the TORIC
simulations is the strong dependence of the relative strength
of the mode converted waves on the antenna spectrum.

FIG. 5. Measured wave number spectrum showing both the fast wave and
mode converted waves in the mode conversion region.

FIG. 6. Line integrated fluctuation data at the heterodyne frequency show-
ing the spatial profile shifts to larger major radius as the field is increased
from 5.1 T to 5.6 T.

FIG. 7. Comparison of the calculated and measured power deposition pro-
file for Ds3Hed, 5.6 T discharge.

FIG. 8. Comparison of experimentalsblued and syntheticsredd line inte-
grated density fluctuations demonstrating remarkably good agreement.
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Shown in Fig. 9 is a comparison of two profiles calculated
with a vacuum spectrum symmetric about zero and peaked at
uNfu=6 and a vacuum spectrum asymmetric about zero and
peaked atNf=7. The relative strength of the IBW to ICW
has changed dramatically and the width of the ICW profile is
much broader for theuNfu=6 than theNf=7. Upgrades to the
diagnostic’s highkR resolution may allow direct monitoring
of the wave number up shift. Finally, a comparison of the
absolute magnitudes of the fluctuation level is left for future
work.

IV. MODE CONVERSION CURRENT DRIVE

Due to the localized nature of the power deposition,
mode conversion current drivesMCCDd has the potential to
provide local current profile control. For example, as noted
in Ref. 45 the rapid up shift ofki of the IBW can, in prin-
ciple, result in the degradation of wave directionality because
of poloidal up-down asymmetry, thus leading to a loss of net
current drive efficiency. In the case of current drive by ICW,
mode conversion efficiency should be maximized, and par-
ticle trapping should be minimized to optimize off-axis cur-
rent drive efficiency.

The first experimental investigation of MCCD was per-
formed in TFTR.6,7 Here the driven current was estimated
from a change in loop voltage. The goal of the experiments
described below was to experimentally determine the opti-
mum species mix for efficient mode conversion and have the
wave in the PCI viewing region. These experiments utilized
the J antenna at 78 MHz inD plasmas with a3He minority.
For central deposition,BT=8 T, Ip=0.8 MA, and the minor-
ity was scanned to maximize the electron deposition. TheD
antenna operated in heating phase was at 1 MW power level
and theJ antenna was typically at 1.5 MW. In principle, the
driven current could be deduced from the change in the loop
voltage for co-current and counter current drive phasing.
However, the constraints of the experiment resulted in a situ-
ation where the fraction of mode converted power was mea-
sured to be,30% of the total injected power or 0.3 MW,
determined by integrating the measured power deposition
profile. From TORIC simulations, the expected net driven
current was,10 kA, too small to result in significant change
in loop voltage, but the peak driven current density was of
the order of local Ohmic current density. As previously

demonstrated,46,47 the sawtooth oscillation can provide a
means to infer the presence of a local change in the current
profile. The sawtooth period can be lengthenedsshortenedd
by decreasingsincreasingd the current gradient at theq=1
surface. As shown in Fig. 10, the sawtooth period lengthens
to 15 ms for counter current drive phasing and shortens to 5
ms for co-current drive phasing. From the measured power
deposition profiles shown in Fig. 11, the deposition profiles
for co-current and counter current drive phasing are similar
and the peak of the deposition is just inside theq=1 radius.
Furthermore, comparing two counter current drive phasing
discharges where the deposition is moved from near theq
=1 surface to near the axis finds that the near axis deposition
does not significantly modify the sawtooth period, see Figs.
12 and 13. This is consistent with a localized driven current
near the mode conversion surface. Further experiments could
better demonstrate that the change in sawtooth period is a
result of locally driven current by sweeping the mode con-

FIG. 9. The relative contribution of ICW and IBW to the fluctuation profile
is predicted to be sensitive to the antenna vacuum spectrum as shown by
comparison of TORIC simulation of two vacuum spectrums peaked atNf

=6 sredd andNf=7 sdashed blackd.

FIG. 10. Top panels show the rf power traces for the two discharges where
the antenna phase was changed from counter-CD to co-CD phasing. The
sawtooth period is lengthened for the ctr-CD casesleft paneld and shortened
for the co-CD casesright paneld consistent with increasing the sawtooth
period by lowering the shear at theq=1 surface.

FIG. 11. The co-current and counter current drive power deposition profiles
from single rf transition off are similar.
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version surface for a given antenna phasing from just inside
to just outside theq=1 surface. For counter-CD phasing,
deposition just outside theq=1 should result in shortened
sawteethscurrent gradient is increasedd and deposition just
inside theq=1 should result in longer sawteethscurrent gra-
dient is decreasedd.

Using TORIC, simulations have been used to investigate
the optimum parameters required to maximize the net driven
current and characterize the influence of wave propagation
on the driven currentssee Fig. 14d. A model discharge was
identified with BT=5.4 T, ne0=131020 m−3, and Te0

=5 keV. Although on the low end of the normal C-Mod den-
sity range, this type of discharge has been achieved. The
species mix used in the analysis is D: 65%,3He: 15%, and H:
5%. The simulation shows,100 kA can be driven for 3
MW ICRF power injected corresponding to an efficiency,
h=sIRnd /P swhereI is the driven current,R is major radius,
n is the plasma density, andP the injected powerd, of
0.022 A/W m2. This calculated efficiency is in reasonable
agreement with the empirical current drive efficiency scaling

found for fast wave current drive that havevf /vte,1 swhere
vf is the wave phase velocity andvte is the electron thermal
velocityd.3 The simulations show that the driven current by
mode converted IBW has a bipolar nature suggesting this
branch should be minimized to maximize the net driven cur-
rent. The ICW contribution also has a small off-axis reversal
resulting from the up-down asymmetry in the ICW wave
propagation. This result suggests that maximum driven cur-
rent condition is where the ICW branch dominates and is
strongly absorbed by electron Landau damping.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have reported experimental results where the mode
converted waves and incident fast wave are simultaneously
measured in the mode conversion region inDs3Hed plasmas
during ICRF experiments in the Alcator C-Mod tokamak. In
addition, the TORIC simulated power deposition and line
integrated perturbed density profile are found to be in re-
markably good agreement with the experimentally deter-
mined profiles. Therefore the physics assumptions and com-
putational algorithm used in TORIC, particularly for the
mode converted waves, model the mode conversion physics
well. A novel feature of this work is that the waves respon-
sible for localized electron heating have been monitored by a
phase contrast imaging diagnostic in the high temperature
and high density plasma core. Exploiting the localized nature
of mode conversion, initial experiments on mode conversion
current drive where small net current is predicted near the
q=1 surface were performed using the sawtooth period as an
indicator of driven current. The modification of the sawtooth
period was clearly observed and was shown to depend on
antenna phasing suggesting the presence of a localized
driven current.
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FIG. 12. Top panels show the rf power traces for the two discharges where
the antenna phase was changed from ctr-CD with differentBT. For the
power deposition peaked near theq=1 surfacesleft paneld, the sawtooth
period increases and is unchanged when the deposition is inside theq=1
surface.

FIG. 13. Measured power deposition profiles for the ctr-CD phasing at 8.1 T
and 7.9 T.

FIG. 14. Predicted current profile forDs3Hed mode conversion scenario
based uponTe0=5 keV andne0=131020.
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